Develop Your Extra Sensory Perception (ESP) With Hypnosis
Assist your clients and others to increase their ESP awareness

Presented by Ramona Garcia, CH and Marlene Monnar, CH, MBA, MEd
This is your opportunity to learn, experience and practice one-on-one psychic functioning and
mediumship using hypnosis.

In this extraordinary one day workshop, you will be learning and practicing various techniques, including,
quick hypnosis and NLP techniques to develop and enhance your Extra Sensory Perception abilities and
mediumship practice.
You will learn how to do psychic readings on other workshop participants and also someone at a distance.
During this workshop, you will learn advanced scanning techniques, psychometry, photograph readings,
psychic readings and mediumship. You will experience and learn how to get in tune with Ascended Masters,
Spirit Guides and/or Angels in your life. You will acquire an awareness of your psychic/spiritual senses and
learn how to develop and use them in your daily life. You will learn how and practice how to guide and protect yourself from psychic attacks, psychic vampirism, attachments, old garbage including fear, doubt and
guilt claiming back your own living personal power. You will experience doing cases and possible past life
reading. Sometimes during a reading a person’s past life surfaces. You can develop your ESP skills so that
you can do professional psychic readings in a positive, uplifting way with 90 to 95% accuracy with practice.
You will learn the basics of Numerology, Astrology, Color Psychology and the lore of gemstones and flowers enhancing your awareness on these topics. You will learn how to be guided and directed by your higher
power without fear or doubt. One of the most concerning issues is fear of these topics. We will address this.
Learn the significance of the body’s energy systems and practice sensing and seeing energy, ie the Aura and
chakras. Also acquire information from another person’s aura and subtle energy bodies. We will also cover
topics such as Meditation, Energetic Grounding, Expanding your Personal Energy and Aura and Chakras
Cleansing. Practice how to communicate with and awareness of impressions, signs and symbols from
diseased loved ones.
Why Attend This Workshop?

This is a great workshop for personal development, learning to trust your inner wisdom and increase your ability to read people quickly and accurately.
Information is presented to see the bigger “picture” and how the body, mind and
spirit connection is intertwined for your benefit.
You can add other levels to your hypnotherapy practice, by using these tools. With
practice, you can tune into your client to attain information which can be included
in your session.

Course #212
Monday
August 10th
*Tuition: $225

Session begins at 9 am

Ramona Garcia is founder of The Open Door, Salem, NH. She is NGH Certified Hypnotist and Certified
in Mediumship by James Van Praag. She is an Ordained Minister from the Church of Spiritual Wisdom and
has been guest speaker and teacher at many Spiritualist Churches. Ramona was State Director of Silva
Mind Control in NH for eight years and has been in many TV and Radio programs throughout the past 40
years. She was chosen one of the Top Ten Psychics in the World for health predictions two years in a row
(1989 & 1990) by Globe Magazine.
Marlene Monnar teaches past life regression, ESP and Mediumship development. Marlene combines her
skills with hypnosis, coaching, and gives spiritual direction to the needs and challenges of her clients. A
Reiki Master and IET Master Instructor, a Graduate of the James Van Praagh Mediumship Intensive
Program, a Graduate of the The Silva Mind System, and NGH Certified Hypnotist, Marlene is an internationally recognized teacher and coach in her field.

Click here to register online

